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COVID-19 (CORONA) 
 
 
The world is currently facing a very challenging situation and we at Berrymark NV/SA, 
consider the outbreak and continuous spread of COVID-19 caused by the coronavirus a 
serious threat to human health and have therefor implemented measures to limit the risk of 
any contamination from the virus. It is essential to ensure the safety and well-being of our 
employees, partners, customers and the whole industry in which we operate. 
 
Given the fact that the situation changes and evolves very rapidly, we have established direct 
channels of communications with our suppliers and business partners and we monitor very 
closely information channels and risk evaluations made by the ECDC (European Centre for 
Disease Prevention and Control). These are regularly updated to inform Member States and 
provide adequate guidelines: 
 
• European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC):  
https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/  
 
• WHO:  
https://www.who.int/news-room/q-a-detail/q-a-coronaviruses  
 
• Belgian authorities:  
https://www.info-coronavirus.be/nl/ 
 
• Live data feed:  
https://ncov2019.live/data 

 
 
Our employees have been provided with comprehensive instructions to minimize the spread 
of the virus. We are enforcing strict hygiene procedures and encouraging behavior such as 
physical distancing and we adopted rigorous procedures regarding visitors and restrictions 
regarding business travel. Our employees are setup and able to work from home as much as 
possible, maintaining services and operations. We are still available for all forms of 
communication.  
 

We encourage our customers to give us their instructions as soon as possible in order to 
provide the best services and fulfillment of orders and contracts. Therefor keeping our 
customers informed during these times of uncertainty is crucial. That is why we communicate 
with our business partners on a regular basis depending on the volatility of the situation. 
  
We continue to monitor the situation and we are ready to provide support as needed to 
ensure uninterrupted service. This crisis involves many uncontrollable factors and risks, but 
we are confident that we have taken all the necessary steps to mitigate the impact of the 
virus on our operations. 
 
Signed, 
 
 
Luc Bleeser  
General manager 
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